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Armed Forces laboratories of Medical Research and the Blood Bank always strive to improve their academic, research and societal outputs, 
and always give scientific research great attention as one of the pillars of creativity and innovation, development, enrichment, and 
dissemination of knowledge, which explores the energies of society and solves its various problems, as the laboratories morally and 
materially support scientific research activities. All these activities are carried out in collaboration with faculty staff members, researchers 
and graduates of the Armed Forces College of Medicine, to achieve its goals of growth, development and improvement of the scientific 
knowledge base, which will be reflected upon members of our society, leading to a change in the quality of life of to the fact that scientific 
research is one of the most important indicators of quality and excellence locally, regionally and internationally.

Welcome Message

The importance of this conference is to emphasize the role of laboratories and their various departments, their responsibilities towards 
patients, especially in the past period, and the repercussions of confronting the Corona virus pandemic in Egypt. It stems from the fact that 
the laboratories of the Armed Forces for Medical Research and the Blood Bank are keen to hold and organize scientific conferences and 
workshops on an ongoing basis within the framework of academic and scientific cooperation with universities and research centers, this is 
reflected in the medical care and treatment system within the armed forces. 
This conference will be held over two days and will include 6 scientific sessions in various scientific disciplines, in which 30 professors will 
lecture, in addition to the participation of 50 professors and researchers from universities in conference activities over the Internet. Also, 
twenty wall posters will be displayed, portraying scientific research in various specialties of laboratories. A specialized scientific committee 
will be responsible for their evaluation.

The conference will cover a number of laboratory topics, including the role of hematology and its relationship to the immune system as 
immunohematology aspect, the role of quality control over laboratory tests and its impact on economic results, the applications 
of molecular biology in the fields of clinical chemistry and medical microbiology. 
The conference will also hold a directed session entitled
 “The future of medical analysis after a pandemic Corona” in which distinguished research submitted by young researchers will be presented 
in order encourage them to further pursue their scientific interests.

We are honored to have you all in this conference and very happy to share your abundant knowledge and experiences in the various fields of 
laboratory medicine, and we are proud to be among this elite group of distinguished professors of such a scientific and personal caliber at 
such an important event.

The administration is also keen to link the laboratories’ work plan with the strategic goals of the state, the strategic plan for technology, 
science and innovation, and Egypt’s vision for sustainable development 2030.
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ORGANIZING COMMITTEE:

SCIENTIFIC COMMITTEE:

Brig. Gen. Dr. Mohamed Abdelhamid Bayoumy
Col. Dr. Ahmed Gad Taha
Maj. Dr. Victor Sedhom
Maj. Dr. Marwa El Shahawy
Cap. Dr. Mahmoud Khaled
Maj. Ramy Mohamed Abdelaziz

Prof. Nevien Mohamed Kasem
Maj. Gen. Dr. Mostafa Mahmoud Elnakib
Prof. Nadia Mohamed Hassan Madani
Brig. Dr. Ahmed Farouk El-Shamy
Prof. Ghada Mosallam
Brig. Dr. Mohamed El-Badawy Mohamed
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CONFERENCE TOPICS:

- Hematological diseases and their relationship to the immune system.
- The effect of quality control on laboratory tests.
- Applications of molecular biology in clinical chemistry and medical microbiology.
- Immunotherapy.
- Biochemistry and metabolism.
- The role of blood transfusion medicine in health planning
- The future of laboratory medicine specialties after the Corona pandemic.
- Presentation of applied studies.

Registration fees  2000 L.E.

This package included the following
- Coffee break
- Lunch
- Congress bag
- Certificate of Attendance

1- Bank Check Payable To: Misr2000 Medical Conference
(Office located at 16 Fathy Talaat st. - Sheraton Buildings 
- Cairo) 
2- Bank Transfer To: Bank Name: QNB ALAHLI
Account Name: Misr2000 Medical Conferences
Account Number: 20310169801
Swift Code: QNBAEGCX
IBAN: EG690037005108182031016980167
Bank Key: 67
Branch: Makram Ebeid
Attentions Nereen H. Lawindy (Event Manager)

E-mail:  n.lawindy@misr2000online.net

REGISTRATION FEES PAYMENT METHODS:

Contact Us
16 Fathi Talaat Street-Sheraton Builds. - Cairo

+20 (2) 22666152 -22666156 - 01001634534

www.misr2000online.net 

www.facebook.com/misr2000P.S. ADD %14 VALUE ADDED TAX (VAT)


